time.
implemented. Secondly, various network data transmission delay there are mainly functions in this layer network: supplying testing on our semi-physical virtual simulation platform verifies power to some sensors and actuators, collecting analogy of the reliability and its performance of the whole network. And digital data of sensors and receiving commands then control software is also developed and the results of the autosending signals to actuators (camera, thrusters and weight heading are shown. At last, the results of analysis and test release etc.). The common used networks in this layer indicate that this Ethernet-based inter-communication system include: RS-485 bus (CR-01), Intelligent communication has a good performance and now we are ready to sea board-MVC-16 (SAUVIM, 2003) , CAN- surroundings. As a result, the risks of damage the overall Networks in the layer must be designed to deliver system will be very high. All of those reasons require deterministic message (hard real-time). VME-bus (T.W.Kim designers to contrive and implement a reliable and real-time 2003) and RS-485 bus (CR-01), STD-bus (CR-02) are often control system. Inter communication system for vehicle is a used in the layer. In some system device layer and control part of control system, and undoubtedly its reliability is layer may use the same bus. In view of hardware crucial to safety of the overall control system. In this paper, architecture they are in the same layer. But they can be we designed Ethernet-based inter-communication system for divided two different layers in logic. our manned submersible vehicles.
Traditional inter-communication system for underwater C. Application layer vehicle integrating various functions: collecting sensors data Application layer belongs to high-level control layer. and sending command signals to actuators, issuing low-level
The function of networks in this layer is to monitor the navigation control commands, and implementing some overall system, to perform some advanced tasks advanced controls and managements is generally organized management and to issue action serials (such as tasks This work is supported by national "863" plan very important projections.
planning, sea situation estimation etc). In the past critical introduced. The overall system is designed on the base of real-time performance is not required in this layer, so industry Ethernet. Figure 2 depicts the proposed integration Ethernet is conventionally adopted (T.W. Kim 2003 
The protocols of the vehicle control system are shown 1
in Fig.4 . connected with the counterparts of those devices. Vision and the probability working without any errors when the computer receives vehicle motions data from the simulation network has been running continuously for 71700. 08333 computer, and then displays the situation of vehicle. In the minutes. Hence, this network is taking on high stability other part those devices will be really used in the deep-sea performance.
manned submersible vehicle. However, the data of monitoring PC belongs to soft
We build this platform to study real-time performance real-time data. It cannot communicate with sensors and of this vehicle control and data communication system. And actuators directly. However, it receives the data from some results are shown in the next figures: the abscissa of navigation control CPU after the control CPU finishes its this coordination is representative of the times of control calculation. Therefore, the data of monitoring PC transmission with the elapse of time N(t); the Y-coordinate is representative of the round trip time (RRT) of I/O data. Fig.7-9 shows RRT In fig.u0 and fig.II computer receives vehicle motions data from the simulation Second, Simulation computer starts its processes and computer, and then displays the situation of vehicle. In the routines: receive the commands from the navigation CPU other part those devices will be used in the manned and response to navigation CPU. On the other hand, it also submersible vehicle. receives the control command of propeller. And then it Math model of transmission delay for serial data starts the simulation of hydrodynamic motions of vehicle, packets establishing above is adopted to analyse various which can produces sensors data such as compass, heading, data transmission real-time performance and the ways to pitch, roll and various directions velocity etc. All of those improve the real-time performance is proposed.
data need the processing of adding noises to better simulate Experiments test and theoretical analysis make clear that the sensors data.
this system has a good real-time performance. In order to account for the system performance thoroughly, the control outcomes of auto-heading using PID ways is given. This system has been running for 24 hours and has been keeping a steady state (Fig. 10) 
